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I.

. . is 1 umbei I: ' ry.

Five red ye-: j the North Americ i continent .

blanketed from ocean to ocean wit) lt3 ;im' lue

ion. little own of the ii nt

ich that \.e: lth \ to play in b! 9 s nt of a civ-

iliz s to astound the world. Ho fast las that c

velopment cone very fev. people have stop]

the factors which have . . possible this 1c :• na-

ions of orld.

\ e see today stretch! {; ere once 1; y vast t ..

f timber? Ls te "isolation necei sary?

s it bee? j are not far-sig] fc oresee the

conditio s which are to Lng driver ':one with

c ? it y, OU2 p] ol Ion ii le I .itb condi-

! re. .he ma; 0: bei landi 3 be .u

3 to barren , ... 1 bion. s ve ...

y a re b of the once vat storehouse of natural wealth.

ho..ever, it it still not too late to _erpetu te that vi

iree of income, bat we must • ot quickly.

Our problem is bo restore cut waste 1. nds bo- ; ictivi

0 conserve the supply of timber that ve have on hand.

ere \ re several ways by which this m y be done. It is the

purpi e of bhi£ paper 00 shew b3 at st ndi r iz« b c be p-

plied to elimin to much of the w; ste which now is common in

c

0
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all pi of It; ber productic .

ho more conclusive evidence ii ; o ore

real need t ndai i i in lumbei and t

'- • o fact that lumbermen and promoters of industry

in every corner of our land have been striving,

i - co: mon ..-..1: st 2 ;j r. '

i.ti lied to the 1. cturing of lumber.

Lon, in its broader aspect, port, ins to sizes,

gr des, specifications, nd nomenclature of en products

including lumber, cross-ties, and si n stock. Standardi-

i.n ne us, therefore; fl) that the actual as well as the

nominal .izos should be uniform Ijx all specified dimensloj

of the different woods, {£) that the grades within v rious

classes of lumber having similar uses should be uni 1

ds, and, (£) that each wooc aal : have one scientific

one co; mon n me.

for our pur oses, £ mot be lefined furt

if,, n to state that it is t] e 1 a for uniformity in g:

ip; ing, manufaeturij . nd the selling of lumber product; .

It has botl r ] fc j y ntages, but the adv es

• offset t: • .ntages. Standardization, in industrial

activi y, y be considered under three heads: standardization

in th< inii.tr tive division, 'in the production division, and

nd: _ izati n in the selling divisi n.

A plan of standardization should attain the following:
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(I). .. standardised system of trade n rkinj Lch

include the standa] - ,d t] e particular marl: of the

concern which manufactures it. It should iIso include .

ecies of wood.

(2). A uniform grade rule which should be applied to all

ecies of life qualities which might be h. . »r one

st ;d rule. This rule should be for the entire

country, of course.

(3). fine adoption of 8 standard nomenclature system which

aid be in effect universally. Under this system, the same

name would apply no matter in what part of the country it we.,

used.

(4). A standardized set of dimensions applying to like

kinde of lumber.

Standardization is needed to relieve the present chaotic

conditions due to the comple ity and multiplicity of the pres

ent grading rule ecifioations under which lumber .ood

products are I . ;ed. There are over one hundred specie: of

wood in eommerci 1 se, each having its. own set of rules. : e r-

ly ..II gr lira rule, ;growth of e rly conditions where

the use of wood was not refined as it ii y, They are so

complex that the t.vers re citizen has no means or knowing whether

or not he is getting the w terial best suited to his: needs.

dei" the present systei , h eon, umer is m de to suffer.

He^must place his order often without seeing the product he buys



until delivery. Although he maj ordei .h. .. he h . use. befc

bh ... bisfaation, the next lot he Gets m y bo far inferior and

not suited to the purpos.e for which it is intended. Suppose 3

buys i carload of number one common surfaced lumber. The prac

tice in the region where he buys the lumber is to surface to

three-quarters of an inch in thie , 11 or which is un-

bnorn to the buyer. The buyer must have lumber -a ce I bo

thirteen-sixte nthe of n inch. The rive: but is

too thin for the use i: tende . ho is the loser? The buyer,

because it is the common practice bo surface lumber to the tliick-

nes ship ed nd the courts must uphold the manufacturer or

ia er. A standard thickness would have eliminated probable

litigation and cert: in loss.

in, consider it .. the st ndpoint of tr . competi-fedr.

host of our de: lers are honest r trying to put t pro act

•jc at the least possible cost to the consumer, le

, fair profit ior themselves. However, there are unscrupulc

1 \ op] or.unity to put on the market an inferior

'act at a less price, - yet, price which will returr

1 .. vidend. t is the . .It? Honest men are forced

out of businesi , nd the public it left t the mercy of men

who think only o: bh sir o have not the interest

of the gener 1 public at t. Con we blame the public, then,

for becoL.i ieious? Ho, and so long s b! ii practic

on, there will 1 i. a picj a on tfc part of bhe public



boward lumbei dealers. The logical reme y for this conditi

is O] fc a good j .. of standards appl to the lumber

business; and adhere strictly to that system, striclng ever to

perfect it.

One of the most import, nt reus, ens why substitute

their way into the building of small homes is the poor service

gi"V or dealers. This comes, in many cases, from the

:ailing of an inferior product, host people prefer wood for

construction purposes in the building of hones. However, when

wood producers sell them an inferior product, while the next

door neighbor buy: a better quality at :n even lower price, tl

person will turn to other materials. Perhaps the customer is

fault in m :\ oases due to his ignorance of lumber products,

much of his., dissatis: ction is justified.

The m n who buys a quantity o'i: lumber nd gets a product

A'hich satisfies him, should be sure that, .hon he orderi .n,

he .ill get the \... e yu lity s receive: on the first lot.

This is the source of the mi jority of complaints. The daily

mail:;, o shippers and producers are full of compl- inn made on

the around fare a shipment did not measure up to a previous uiie

or ore from anothor concern. M ybe it is bee-use entirely lif-

rent specifications are in effect at the shipping and the re

ceiving poi] as. nt uirj rate, a uniform practice with regard to

thi: e of the business would materially reduce complainti .
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The aide variation between local hole;, le prices and di -

t etail price Jmet as use for much corcern. The oonsu

cannot underst nd why it is neces ary for 7in o pay double or

triple the price at the producers plant. There are various fac

tors which influence this condition. Under the present system

it is necessary for eastern wholesalei retailers to buy i

distant points.. ac ise of the nonumi o: product, they must

send buyers out to inspect materials before purcha: ess are made.

This some to the cost. Again, suppose i purchase is made

hipped but does not meet the requirement; . . . purch 3er

thru lack of uni ry in common ahipj ing practice . ?here

rollers a . ive litigation and nu ybe I.e..nits. TJie shipment

may be ! partial or even a total loss. someone loses; but th

loss, no matter who stands it now, is ultima rely refoccted. in the

price which the consumer pays.

Thru laofc of uniform drying conditions, lumber is.

in i partis 1 ry state. This ove i :ht are; ;lj incre the

freight on the hipment. Again the innocent public p yg t]

bill.

The;, e are a few of the-re: the seei Ln ly impenetra

ble gulf between buyers nd sellers and b prices .hie

id and dem: nded. Stan i i ation could be relied upon bo re-

;he. e c uses. :nd with them the expenses .vhich bh«

il. It would not be nee o] concerns to k ep buyers

in the field. The expense of litigation raid be avoide .
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freight rates would no longer be necessary,

b only would standardization be i b to the consum

er but it .ould be i vast h 1] bhe honest de.- lei' thru elim-

ion of cutthroat competition. ho longer aould it be pes. -

ible for dishonest dealers to oree upon the public their in-

ior products at the • me or i lowei ]lice, with its conse

quent injury to other de; lers.

robably the first thing to be considered is that c

ndard system of gra ing. There y more than a hun

dred commercial specie: in general usie and, usually, each is

manufactured and graded under its own set of rules. These rul

.re, in must cases, the •outgrowth of early con .itions when lui -

ber was not governed by the exactin^ nditions of to y. The

result is bhat lur.ber grades: not only fail to meet the require

ments of use, but they ore ;o complex •; nd misleading that the aver-

customer hat no tirance that he is spotting material best

ruited to his n. d i .

ere has been enough evidence s3 - e it conclusive

.Id be ".:" i • many speeies ai ible,

1 th: t, even if it is not possible to have ra ei appl; bo

several species, the b si: :a such gn le should be uniform.

Many woods 1 \ inilar ualities and can be u, me

purposes. Tliere is no good reason »vhy these woods should nou be

sled under the me rule*

There are severs! very gd d re: iera hy the same rule should



be used. First, it would eliminate an enormous waste growl]

out of the present pi n or ing under a multitude of rule, .

Much material is bought ,.. .rticular purpose ind later found

to be unsuited, not because o: .. lity, but because of other

discrepancies in t3 .. rules, see... ,

stand grade applying to all similar specie!, the problem o

inspection is made ess,,', and more accurate results may be Ob-

.; the present time an inspector can operate only on

;eies or in localities where the some or verj similar rules'

ply. He is handicapped, to a large e tent, because of the

different •:• : t different plants. At best his teroivory

is limited. With a st ndardized system of grading, he could

operate .idely. Concerning a certain species, the same condi

tions would apply in her Yori . 3ly in Oregon.

Ihere are j probli ieh pre: t themselves in the mat

ter of deciding upon a standard grade. There is the matter of

bion in shrinkag -' swelling in the different specie .

Some species have 1 greater tendency tow; .de both in

shipment and in 1 pe. These things must be considered and

allowances made for such discrepancies.

The matter of standardi dimension will, in all proba

bility, be a stumbling block to progress. Host plants and most

localities have bheir own views in . atter of dimension:, and

illing to concede to the viewpoint of others. Any

nge toward standardization along bhis line may necessitate .

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
OREGON STATE COLLEGE
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entirely ne\. sawing sche ale. It may even neces sir sntire

in the manufacturing methods in some mills. Such changes

are difficult to bring about and are :lways expensive. Conse

quently, it will require t great deal of diplomacy bo get all

nufacturers tc -e to a standard dimension.

It is firmly believed, however, with the : ©nt efforts

on the part of the most influential mar in the ins ustry, that

such £ change -.ill not meet so much opposition as might be sup

posed at first thought. mdeed, it is only .vithin the last

month that a compromise 3 i been retched fixing the :

thickness of finish lumber at twenty-five thirty-seconds of an

inch and an extri ndard thickness at twenty-si: thirty-

seconds, h such progress all made nd the majority

auf cturers and dealers thinking in terms of universal bene

fits, it may not be difficult to ra. nt.

sdardization of dimensions .euh-

a substitution of one specie: for another. This would be bene

ficial in i. ,. In regions where there is not much compe

tition bet..eon species the ould be to:, i 1. lanced

lumber industry.

Under ah nt system of grad izes, t .h n-

in8 ol buildings by th« architect become;- a difficult probl* .

His specifications may 1 le on . i: of size nd . des

common to on: species. It may h b those of another species

would be entirely unsuited. If there were uniforinity as to
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eize and ie between species which .. or iimilar

poses, he could i k« his plans pecifications

they would be practical no matter' what species ae_

used.

A fair and equitable comparison of species, on the basis

of the price paid :u_ the different .a s of material, is al-

st impo sible under the present conditions of variable .izes,

safes and methods or ifaoture. It is not easy to determine

which species is .he more valuable, because une species ..

allow greater defects in its grades that other species, or

bee u e one may be sized to a thick: a oi - thirty-

second: ' the o 0 _ thiehnes of twenty-five thirty-

seconds in finish lumber. Of course, i varis bi ns lo not

ible 9i s ice comparison! .

All : c or.:, are ones w3 ich ..ill do much to m

uniform buildia nd construction or ible. With the adop

tion of more uniform practice will cone a smoothing out of the

troubles between customers and dealers and bet... /] oles lo^s

.. - jondition .ill lead to good ..ill and the

public .ould no longer need to be suspicioui .

What applies to other types of lui.b r lso appliei to shop

.. The objective, in the st ndardization of doors, .

and mill is the elimination of the . • multiplicity of

sizes, patterns, ind bhic tesse: . Io is not intended to elimin

ate individuality in the least, foi that would be unfair to
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nufi cturers w3 of ride in their product. Standardisa

tion of stoc pattern: would greatly decrease the cost of pro

ducing such material.

obably there is greater' uniformity today, in the matter

of a s of shop lumber, fan in tny other hind of lumber.

This applies to thich shop mostly. Shop common varies in many

:cts from region to r iIon o that there is a aide field

• for improvement,

.et to yard lumber the main objectives should be

to bring about ; , standard grades, and standard

nomenclature.

coming of uniform pr c ;ice in other br nches of

the lumber industry must come a standai a .oem of nomenclature

and a lumber I . hiob. can b understood by all alike,

hich apply to one section o: one specie! should bo dis

carded and . name substituted which will be national in us .

nothing is more confu ing than the practice of making a hoc 1

' io_ a product in each section. It leads to confusion and

los;: in buying, especially when buying is don.: 3ru correspond-

ance rathe: b; buyer who goes direct to the manufacturer-.

It leads to dif: iculty in g: practice :nd in the training

of graders.

Contr ry ho the more .. lent belief, grade-] . ng of

lumber is a rather' old practice. Ho:.ever, it has not been

practiced to any extent in the United states and it has not

n till very recently that Hie real . for grade-marking
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been r liz< .

Grade-ma: ia of lumber is the process of stamping or

ina a piece of la with a symbol indie bing the

Tho rks very a contain, in addition to the

e-i ar3 , symbol r snting acer's name, c of

lufacture, and the speciei wood, Nearly every im; nt

lumber producing country in the -vorld u: is ./stem, but only

for export trade.

ere are stand . of applyir, : Le-i rki . ... ch

mill has its own apparatus which is usually a rubber : . It

is. necessary to have sever 1 a: . int seises so that

)portional to the _iece can be placed on each. A few conce:

steel dies which, after being covered with ink, ar< count-.; -

sunk into the rood by a blow . oi : liet. This method

the most satisfactory of all but Is more ex] en! ive then

others.

The use of the stencil has been re L to but

isfactory. The e plj I to the on<± of the

piece im 3 ; fter final inspection, Woi d boys c

the work. The mark is ap; lied to both ny c .

as an added pi e ution a .Lust dishonest carriers or- dealeri .

Besid, ing, there is the surf c i bem. This

stem, however, has not met ..ith favor.

tie principal advants ;e of - king lumber is t"

u inst any tampering with gj ... It has 3d j prov



: - d lumber will itself. Some people have •

criticized European brokers because they charge twice as much

commission, in many oases, to sell American manufactured lum

ber as they do to sell t3 i ;n de-marked Swedish lumber. This

criticism is unjust for the reason that brokers in Europe find

it mucli less expensive to handle h - de-marked lumber,

consequently can handle it a . loa ceia.lsa.ion rate,

e st ndard of gr, lntained, ye r 'ear,

le: a low that it can be depended upon.

..other advantage of gr -markec lumber i t it is

much easier to settle controversies .. have been grade-

;d. The Li] er .ho is desirous of maintaininj : ,-

putation will settle just clai. s without hesitation. He will

be very car ful to ship only that r Le o. material which will

s and give satisfaction. On the other hand, the shipper knows

that it rill be impossible for an unscrupulous de;. lor 'a submit

stock as h o: o ..Her than that ..hicli w„ ed.

The s sippez oi i - rked lumber obtains a rer le

amount of advertising thru the gr: le nd tr rk. Prom the

time lumber I - h ill until it is finally consumed, it

acts as a silent sal n. Even after being plaeed in con

struction, it may be ive: '- nt. The natur. 1 as

sumption, among ' ,• alio grade-mark their are

.. i is common, is that aims'er is so'inferior

facturer de i: Lie soi not
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ail is :.- bo " ' i : r .

Tri de-ma rainy h- s b a pri ctico iv 1 in

. United ! >ut the: " i be n on! ount of

. In .. iistry, we 3

c ;:. looi h and ome

other' .. oducts have bo ] led in this i

U oncerns. f opinion is that it

aiv.: .... ount o: rade and g2

is cticed but it is not absolute pro ri

per! '

It is not the i ose c »r to go into detail re-

ted .1 n of etandardiz . Oni .. 1

i_ 1 , apply 1 indu. a. neei id.

t at can at the .nt time is

\ or]., into o ': tem fair d . r

ct to si , thic] , .tc. Much < 'tion "ill :

i of t3 v iied pract .

". Loc: I infIn »]

hat loo lity. It a ould »c

to c " loo 1 j ail .i, utiliza-

..Too] Lees wo aid . e lo:.

-ion. In c t"

cat o that they, i ,

el e rr; bion .o the cu

1 in nee to rota: . will ojU JL £ KJ .



U V W ., u • a im

hie". - ntail ,

a see the be i1 Hie justice to come

such a practice, 1. »ct . of

the j ople it ii d bo 3 it, in . lc-

oes sful Aneric rds c ine heart-

fu] t ce- :'on of all cust i r nd m nufactur

ill 1 gooi ivisions nee ;-

sary i. rading i: r allc !or in

cluding finis 1 s ock, ioft. ood ' I . , ructu: 1

r: b rs, commc r, cut-a , , da ill, 3 .,

she nee - if the a! -

re. ti ns, but :

a im s .

Once s : g i ]on, it will be

ci no: r en r..._ . ..

to and a check upon t: ... his ..ill

brought about . n oi sent: ction ich,

it pectors, ..ill re., ch ev remot r i bion.

All - ctors . . 1 inspection bar

rr 1JJ e. Tlr. hav thoroughly

at: 1; ing of 1

jo which i"ucts at.

. hich



for aid 1^ hardwoc sods. It

1 .... H etor couli

h. 1 a ' : .

pectio] : ' ral baiJ brae

i. o. ever, that expense will 1 orn

of manuf:. cti :h i : 8 V 11

penses under the present system. There will be no neces; ity 03

doin a y with t" ... r ] o exist. But there

must be co-.. tion beta eon he I ociatiom ;o h mt

of bringi: bout this univers 1 inspec io ..vice.

j financing .ill ... before, by sociations

lv , eh oontribi J to if vices

Of course, th j .ion charges rust be born in

individuj 1 moid; . nd hen r lected in '

ice of t" product. Naturally, .a' oh I.

.ill " Lcoj b; bo o

i r.

Inspecti v il. le bo non- »rs

i i tlons at r< le Ch rp i . en request of no: noii-

bei .

Tlier Vi 3 ! e or ' icl the st: nd . bion

.cult. . this condition exists, .

:.l of difficulty is : I b in r ag a cor: sound ,

In the first place, some <cj

ill moi han o both before nd aftei pro] .... .nr.
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pecies must be cut thicher th n ot;

or that it may be o: th .. iii ii . sions ' a o:

i ,o the difficult] c 1 h : rying a , it

is nor la .ible bo have 1 dined to i c. t moi -

rare content. Under the present system, lumber is offer

,: finish .ith a moisture content of t "-adv. . nt of

more, oince most of hrinkage occur- . .. the moii ture

content below twenty-fiv cent, ;he Lculty rill

be ; : • rom this .ngle. a; . ' me on lum

ber with r t enty-five per cent moi; ture content. further dry- •

occurs in the r_ Lth it i o: e shrir - . is,

of eours:c, brin- i thickne i b lo- bhat required .piece

would not pass inspection. This me: ns a loss. I ins; ac

tion were made immedi tely after surfacing, t- a 3 .

I by the tin final inspection

the ltu have shrunk b low st . This all men

-andards. s.e that lumber- will not bo

surfaced until . 1: d nocture content is • ed.

By reducing the moisture content to a si . fifte

th mount ,:. .. ste in freight on excess a ight c n

be ly r buced. I would also be the tendency to pre-

;t ;ome degrade \ hich .ould re; ult froi ii lumber too

wet. This tendency to dears de in tr re it i. e: i lu in

some specie roper method i ve not

n allowed.

Just as the man; ions, in use -rr a Stumbling block to



progress, :o are the v mes by which lun oducts

known. Probably no phase of th: selling of sues .o nets is

'o clouded with mislej 111 . ... bh t of nomencL rure. There

uld not be . great de 1 of -iatienia; in Smoothing out t3

defect since dealers and r nuf cturers would not object so

strenuously to tl option of e standard name. In fact, there

poner: 1 belief that such a sy-s't I hould be adopted.

In m; king such a ]Ian, it must be born in min t the

system should rmple and ear ily put into effect. It must

not contain names which will oarry serious objections in

ecifie regions where, foi ood cause, the st ndard

name could not apply.

ollowing is a list of names nd ymbols .hich could

nerallyi

i:e

After deducting f:eight.

-II widths nd all lengths.

11 of 1 ding.

B. . Board foot.

B. L . sard meat are.

G. I. P. Cost, insuranoe, and freight.

C. I. 1". E. Cost, insurance, freight, and

each; pg .

G. h. Center matched.

B / I. bill

1) .. nd H. b_ . ,nd h i ded.

Symbc 1

A, I).
171

A. - • nd T
J ••'

B /-- j.
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Dressed nd m tehed board,.

D / S. .op idinv .

H S :nd h. b_ d two sides and matched.

E nd G V I S. Edge nd center v 0ne :ides.

E nd C Y 2 S. ge and c ntez v t. e .ides;

E and C B 2 S. Edge and center be d two sides,

f nd G 3 I . Edge ind center- bead I ;ide.

E, G-. Hdge grain.

E, H. E] ed

H. A. S, Firsts and seconds.

P. G. Flat grain.

.. o. B. Free on board.

ISM. Inside measure.

K, D. Kiln dried and knock down.

. . L. ] ir-j • 1 jngths.

; . :ed widths.

Ri L. Random lengths.

... ..". Random widths.

0. G. Oval groove.

P 2 S and ! . Plan< 2 sides nd matched Bame.

3 I S I .. Surfaced one side and one edge.

H. aface measure.

S4 b, G. . turfs cecl on four sides in tli one-

sixteenth inc3i caulking seam on each

ed; .

. G I.I. Surfaced two sides and center mate'
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SIS. Surfaced one side.

S 2 S, Surfaced two sides.

S4 S. Surf; cod four ides.

S. G. bias! or flat groin.

J3IP or S / B. Shipli .

T. and G. Tongued nd grooved.

T« B. and s. Top, bottom, and sides.

Y. G. Vertical grain.

. A. L . or, all lengths.

"*. ;ei bite.

nd one-quarter inches.

6/4 One and one-hale inches.

8/4 Two inches.

t only should there be uniform: s to the terms but

re should b a lesser v riation in kinds of invoices, bills

of lading, etc. Sucli a oh nge need in no affect the indivi

duality of ny paper of document,

Bec0mmendat i0ns on Grade I'arkinp.

The following recommendations were m de by the manuf cturer's

ndardization committ e w3 ich met in Chicago on February 21

and 22 of thi year:

(I), It is recommended that the a 0 bo placed on number

tao common and better, and'that it be left optional whether or not

the grade be placed on lower grade 1 ial. All pieces must

be La.r-h.ed.

(2). \J'i.c gr de of association mills 1 include the



name of the association under ..bos., rule: lumber is .d.

Thiss will insure proper inspection, bees use each association

would want to have it's product the best,

(3), Th. ignia used in ying b m rk shall be uniform

in each as ociation.

(4). Each mark should contain the manufacturers' insignia

so that ths id ntifioation of the mill manufacturing it cars

known. This -ould tend to insure a good product by the m nufac-

turer, h c u a he coul not afford to pi: ce in inferior ;roduct

on the market.

(5). An p; .opriate mark symbolizi. A] erican sttnAar

should be'copyrighted and it a limited to those mills which

h .ain tire adopt s I . ..;...
i

One of the best methods of ju i ..its of a syst

of grade and trade marking is by the careful study and careful

lysis of the influence on the in : of such of the las

manufactirung concerns as have been grade-, nd tr de-i .-- ing

their product for a long time. There ars comparatively

e concerns, but such as re have met with much sucoei •.

Qnlj since the advent into the northwest of such oompani

have we been made 1 ct of which they will

ert upon the industry toward standardize uion. Because of their

lorn »rience in ion where competition in marketing

been keen, they turn out a product hich appro chei ] Li n.

H'ill such products on our market have reciable effect?



Certainly they ..111 nd ffect ill ' r-re ching. Ot

nufacturer£ will have so better their products In jrder ^o

compete, and there ill be ineral tendency toward stabilized

market condition .

History of the Stan ardizatlon Movement,

Foi out purposes it will nor be neces lve into the

past Iristory and development of the standardisation movement in

order to pick out the early efforts in the line of attempts at

ndardization. We n ed only consider the happenings of the

past few- months to get at t] cts in which re are most

interested.

Of course, there has been more of less agitation in certain

instances for many years, but only during the past few months

he's t: boon crystallized into concrete form.

e shall begin with the meeting of Octol ... I, 1923, of the

central committee on lumber standards. Recommendations \.ore made

at this meeting concerning Standard lumber classifications, stan-

as and classifications, standard yard lumber size ,

methods of lumber measurements, standard shipping weights, and

st ndard shipping practices.

Under lumber ola ifications, lumber will be classified by

its principal uses into yard lumber, structural timbers, and

shop or factory lumber.

lumber that is less then sis inches in thickness and is

intended rral building purposes Is ' . - lumber. ad lumber

will be further divided into strips, boaa , nd on.



Dimension will include planks, scantlings, and heavy joists.

: ing will be based on the entire price. Structure 1 tim

bers will include lumber six inches and 1 . in least dims -

,n.

Summary of Basic Grade Glas isLicarions for Yard Lumber.

Total products of a typical log arranged in series accord

ing Lo quality as determined by appearance.

Select, lumber of good appearanoe and finishing qualities*

1. ^lLit£.blo for natur- 1 finishes.

a. Gr de ... Praotically free from defects,

b. Grade B. Allows a few small defects or

blemishes.

2. Suitable for paint finishes.

a. ._ . C, Allows a limited number of small

defects or blemishes that c: n be covered with

int.

b. Grade B. Allows any number of defects or blem

ishes which do not detract from the :inish

oe bhe piece.

Common. Lumber containinp defect! of bhe s. which

detract fro finish o. ranee but which is suitable

for g ral utility and construction purposes.

I. Lumber suitable for use ..ithout waste.

Ho. I. coarsen. Sound and tight-knotted stoc .

Size of defects and blemishes limited. Hay

be considered water tight lumber.

b. Bo 2. common. Allows large nd coarse defects.
SCHOOL or v
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y be con .' I r in tight Ira i .

Lumber p rmitting waste.

a. Ho. 3, common. .... lows larger and coar. er

defects than ho. Z nd occasionally knotholes.

b. ho. 4. oomi on. Loa quality lumber allowing

coarsest defects such as rot and knotholes,

c. bo. 5, common. Hust hold to r under or

dinary handling.

To a large entent t- e standardization committee owes its

infers' tion as to basic, roc.. iations to the forest Products

Laboratory as Madison, Wisconsin, mor many years the laboratory

has carried on research worh along lines that have placed in

unequall i Lvi'SOry capacity. It was because of sue]:. bis

information that the commit . . 1< b .abb ly to : n

nt.

Hollos.in ; Octoble meeting, national manufacturers

committee met in Chicago on January 21 and 22 to further tl

work of the a. bional conference hold in Washington, D. e., in

December, Another meeting if/ill be held on March 20 to 22, after

which it is hoped that t" Lter will be in shape to present

at a g ineral conf i mce to be called in Washington, D. 0., by f

of Commerce , piciusure.

At the Chicago meeting, basic r , def cts, nd lefiniti

acre discui ' th, but finally it was decided to get t

opinions of each ; soeiati a so int bation; , defects, etc.



trally t3 \ii c are lnte: ted itti: f _ lio

to uso shortei lengths,

i;Ooo;.j...;rd...bioil's of the Consulting Corns,i rtoe.

(I). The minimum rou ;hic] shall be twenty-nine

thirty-seconds with provision for an extrs standard sough dry

thickness, of thirty-ahirty-seconf .

(2). Tally sheets Ha hi be placed in car at a

of shipment ho:, ing the tally piece by piece.

(a). The following st ndard lengths were i : Finish

run fro: si: so twenty feet. Flooring, artition, and

sidins 11 run from four to twenty t. Boards imension

shall run from :ix to twenty feet.

Willis :. ... )urgin of tl nt of Commerce has b 1 bo

bout the st ndardization movement;

"The word standardization has come ;o hav . scot unit

sound to all except the en ' a s in it its true relation

to economy, lo ..- ei . . ..-..: than . :.. ! 1:

of orld in which hall liv i: id u,-ic 1 h uses, fronting u;

aLimi a si ".. Iks or: ' rigidly uniform shade ti ,—

orld :3 . oil: -Royce nd t3 1 differ oi ly i iii en-

si ns,-- ' 11 : 13 and • with ;ity. Moreover,

s i pi 3ear of overnmental activity in :. ' , -

in us the guise of polH : ' v r the

:nd ling o - " e: s.

We must . om this ide .

.... - •3n i its purpose, , benefit



sb o: '. . Its it not to eliminate ivi-

; the: a.. a cour! ;e it.

Wit iwenty t: re: o' ecies, i

LI that ui b .n tc nin isust volun-

Lly i id '•:. in facer of or.c.

n concessions; but if cen-

ions 111 h lp in the end, there no ..' ob-

We c r learn .-. ran less time :

on s; hile the customer .ill in i iible bo get e cl« r

n of ••'-Lat lwayi Ion."

In conclusion, we mu: ov look the fact tl

ho e nn'ot e L' aits of th - t m. .. .r

1: o "f 1 object ho i in bisinging a' nit

ti n. rf- b must ;oint out that ] stion is

o slow process. I] i c, ;3 foun' " n,

- jet s it is, ' n 1 id, ought to ; ; our

effort ... '. a of an ii ation 3ich ./ill j:

ing , toi or or .



Sta : " Secretary of Commerce at t

Conclusj the Con: rdiz* i 1 .

h 'consuming public

e be e< ' s'e: : j " : . n to-

fhis blishei froi hie] ..

.i :. ram can proceed, step p, in ' y

1 fee t -• r .'uctio: ,

rce, anc protect of the ho;

builds. ' . l tion. The ct t : v riou branch'

o:l -ary 1 v : " to co

enc ' d volunt- rily _r n t3 is c

is t3 : : ce of their b ihis moa

-.otoction o:. the public - nd the conservation

of o: ..:... country's 1 r. : i: ustrie: . 'r n g]

3 hearty co-o

at of Con os.

] 11;, , t o at thi; pi e s. : .


